Performance Indicators Sub Committee Meeting

Minutes

05/28/2013

1. Board Presentation, The board presentation in June will include the following:
   - Performance Indicators
   - ARCC 2.0 / 2013 Scorecard
   - Activities in Development

2. Principles of Redesign. In going through the Principles of Redesign, the following ideas were generated to pursue discussions
   - Accelerate Entry into Coherent Programs of Study
     - Current: Website, Orientation, New Student Advisement, Outreach
     - Future: When students express an interest in an area on the application, they get added to appropriate emails groups and later sent Welcome, possibly including department reception introducing them to clubs, faculty, etc. Comprehensive Student Ed Plan. Interest-specific Events. Career info (from Career Services). Information should be spread out through the first year. Student planning resources should be included.
   - Minimize Time Required to get College Ready
     - Pursue use of grades in high school for placement
     - Math 075, English 096, and PAL address this.
     - Consider 8-week cohort model courses: Packaging classes students need to be successful.
     - Develop 2-year schedule for students. Informs offerings. Guarantees classes.